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Experimental

Sucrose and glycinc (p-CrHrOrN) wcrc of Sigma analytical
grade. The crystalline chemicals werc used without futher
purification. Distilled water was us€d for all experimental
work.

The melting points and latcrt heats of the Pure materials
ald their molecular weiShts uscd for the calculations itr this
work are listcd in Tabl€ l. It was noted that pure glycine

decomposes at its melting Point.
The Perkin Elmcr DSC-2 instrument used in this work was

fittcd with Auto-scanning Z€ro and sub-ambient tcmperature
acccsso es. The DARES data handling system was used for
monitoring and processing heat flow-lime curves.la The

t Pcrmancnt address: Department of Food Science and Tech-

nology, Tokyo University of Fishcries, 5 7' Konan'4, Minato-Ku,
Tolyo l08, rapan.

The solid-liquid phas€ behaviour ol binary and ternary mixtures containing wate., sucrose and glycine has been
studied by ditferential scanning calorimetry. ln addition to defining the liquidus and solidus coexistence bound-
aries, the studies have b€6n sxtended to the measurem€nt of glass transitions of amorphous binary and ternary
mixtures under conditions whorg phase separation is not spontaneous.

An sstimat€ o, the shape ot the stable glass surlace in the compositioft-temperatur6 diagram has been made
by combining the exp€rimantal results with semi-empirical treatments o, glass-rubb6r transitions. The impor-
tance ol such inlormation for ths tormulation ol mixturos io bg lrgeze-dried is discussed.

During rccent years a general realisation has emerged of the
importance of water-soluble or water-sensitive amorphous
solids ia several branches of technology, particularly in the
proccssing of foodsr and bioproducts, e.9. isolated pro-
teios.2 ! Emphasis is placed on systems of low moisturc
contcDt (< l0% {w) usually with the aim of achieving shelf-
stability in products that havc, conventionally, b€en classified
as unstable. In practice, the starting material is oftcn a dilute
solution and the removal of >99o/o of the water pr€sent is
effected by freezing or cvaporation of pure water as ice or
vapour, respectively, followed by diffusion and desorption of
residual moisture from the intcrior of the solid residue.2 a

The systems undcr consideration are usually of a multi-
componcnt type, with some solutes (e.9. salts) able to form
cutcctic mixturcs with ic€ and with one another,5'5 but with
other solutes (e.9. carbohydrates) tending to sup€rsaturation,
giving rise to solid solutioos which undergo glass transitions.
The actual behaviour of such mixtures during concentratiol
by frcezing or evaporalion is therefore likely to be complex
but ofgcat practical impo ance.

Thc solid-liquid equilibrium phase behaviour of binary
aqueous mixtures subjected to freezing has been investiSat€d
in fair detail, and compilations of eutectic data are availablc
lor many salt ice systems. The actual extent of eutertic-phase
s€paration is gover[ed by the rates of nucleation and gowth
of thc crystalline solute in the concrntrated solution phase,

before the steeply increasing viscosity cffectively inhibits
crystal Srowth, especially as the glass transition is

approachcd. Murase and Franks have studied the crys-

tallisation of sodium atrd potassium phosphates from binary
and tcrnary solutions during freezing.5 They found that the
d€gree of salt crystallisation depends on the initial solution
concentration, that some salts rcadily crystallise at thc eutec-

tic tcmperature, while others always form supe$aturated
solutions, and that in ternary phosphate mixtures one salt

will inhibit the crystallisation of the othcr. This has impor-
tant implications in the use of such salts as pH buffers. More
rccently, Chan and Ratrdall have classified salts according to
thcir actual phase behaviour during freelng 6 They dis-

tinguish between salts which rcadily crystallise during freez-

ing (e.9. NarSOa), those which partially crystallise (e.9.

CtO:) and thos€ which preferentially give rise to amorphous
phases (e.0. CH3COONa).

Solutes that do not crystallise easily from frozen aqueous

solutions are commonly cmployed for this very reason as aids

to freeze-drying.3 a Thc thermomechanical behaviour of such
solutions during tbe freezing process has rec€ived increasing
attention durinS the past decadc.r Since eutectic phase
separation does not take place spontaneously, the solution
Lrocomes supersaturated and thus thermodynamically
unstable. Eventually a temperature and conceltration is
rcached at which the mixture undergoes thc glass transilion.
The correct exp€rimental identification of this point orl a
temperature-romposition diagram is still subject to solne
debate,a 6 s but thcre is Seneral agre€ment that a raDge of
water soluble solutes, e.9. sugars, exhibit typical glass-rubbe,
transitions, in their pure states,? as blendse or as sup€rsatu-
mted, frozen aqueous solutions.3 ''3

Binary systems consisting of one crystallising component
(water) and one non-crystallising component, usually sucrose,
havc bcen studied in detail,r'3t0rr but only scant irlforma-
tion is available for ternary mixtures containing two crys-
tallisable components (salt, water). Detailed rcports are
available for aqueous mixtures of NaCl and glycerol or
hydroxycthyl starch.l2 They illustrate the complex phase
behaviour of such systems. The present investigation of the
watcr sucrose glycine system was initiated because of its fun-
damental role in th€ design of effective freezedrying pro-
cesses, particularly for labile products that are prone to losses
of biological activity during such treatments.2 a While our
work was in progress, a report was published with some
details of the solid-liquid equilibrium phase behaviour of this
ternary system.t3 In their concluding paragraph, the authors
emphasise the ne€d for information on metastable states

which, together with phase equilibria '. . . is needed to develop
a scientifically based technology for freeze-drying of bio-
logical materials.' It is the aim of our investigation to provide
such information, in continuing our earlier studies of glass

transitions of carbohydrates.e
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Fig. I DsC heatinS power time curves of frozen glycine solutions
(a') O.g%,lb) 4.4% nnd (c't 20.0%. Cooling and h€ating rat€ 5.0 K
min r- Sample weight 8 17 mg. Thc l:.-t linc shows the estimatcd
eutectrc temperature.

should exhibit two endothcrmic peaks, unlcss thc composi-
tion corresponds to the cut€ctic. Sincc two separable cndo-
therms could bc idcntified in the 0,9% {w powcr-timc
curve, it wirli concluded that this systcm forms a cutcctic
mixture. The small p€ak corresponds to the eutcctic melt and
the largc peak to the melting of ice. On the other hand, thc
4.4o/o and 2oyo solutions are close enough 1o the euteclic
composition that the ic€-melrilg p€aks disguise the eutectic
mclt. This is also supported by the fact that the extrapolatcd
onset tcmporature 4... of the small p€ak for the 0.9% Vw
solution coincides with those of p€aks for the other solutions,
since the cutectic temperature is itrdcpendcnt of thc solutiol
concentratiorl.

Thc eutectic temperature of the glycine-watfi system was
thcrefore determined as 268.5 K, ftom thc extrapolated onsct
temperature 4..s. Further, it was noted that nonc of thc
DSC curves fo! dilute solutions showed evidence of a glass
transition, at least not withio the measured tempqeturc
range.

Fig. 2 shows some 'second' healing scans for concentrated
glycine water mixtures. All'fust'hcating ruos (not shown)
displayed only one broad endotherm at high temp€raturcs,
corresponding to the dissolution of glycine. Again, no glass
transitions were observed-

All 'sccond' heating scans show the samc complex pattcrn.
Since glycine is known to exhibit polymorphisrn,l5 lhis
pattcrn can b€ hterprctcd as follows: Thc eutectic mixturc

250 300 400
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molecular wcigh!
melting tcmperature/K
latent heat of

fusionl mol I

glass transition/K
AC, gJass-rubber
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' Fitted data. se€ text

scanning rate for cooling and heating was 5 K min - I for all
experiments.

Srmple Preparrtioo 8nd Differeotirl Scrmiry Cslorimetry
(DSC)

For glycine-water mixturcs, two different methods were used
to preparc solutions, bccause of the limited solubility of
glycirc (20'k wlw at 25'C\. To prepare dilute solutions,
(<2O'k wlw glycine), the components were weiShed and
mixed at room temperature. Each solution was transferred
irto an aluminium DSC pan, and sealed hermetically. Sample
wcights wcre 8 l? mg. The pan was thetr placed in thc DSC
oven (prcheated to 300 K) and cooled to 2,10 K. Attcr 3 min,
the sample was re\{armed to 300 K. For highcr concentra-
tions the solid glycine and water were weighed into a
stainless-steel DSC pan. After sealing the pan, it was placed
in the DSC. Thc sample was heated and thc heat flow moni-
torcd. This scan was defined as a'first scan'. When the heat
flow curve indicated complete dissolution of glycine, the
coolinS cycle to 240 K was stalted. After cooling, the
rewarning scan was carricd out as a 'second scan'.

For the study of sucrose glycine binary systems, two types
of preparation were used: freeze-dricd cakes of va ous com-
positions and mixtules of powdered crystalline sucrose and
glycinc. Freeze-dricd cakes were prepared from 25-28'k wlw
solutions of different solute compositions, i.e. diffcrcnt ratios
glycine: sucrose. All freeze-drying conditions (freezin& ice
sublimation and secondary drying) were carefully controlled.!
The solutions were frozen in 5 ml vials at a cooling rate of
-45 K h 1. The maximally frozen solutions were dricd at a
pressure of 1.3 N m- 2 for 2 days at 233 K, followed by 3 days
at 313 K. A portion of each cakc (8-10 mg) was transferred
into a stainlcss-steel DSC pan, and sealed. All tbese oper-
ations were carried out in an atmosphcre ofdry nitrogen. Thc
sample was then subjected to cooling and heating in th€
DSC, as described above. Other samples were prepared by
mixing the preweighed crystallinc sucrose and glycine in a
stainless-steel DSC pan. The samplcs were sealed under a
nitrogen atmospherc, after flushing with dry nitrogen. Sample
weights were 25-60 mg. The sequence of DSC scans was the
same as for the conc€ntrated samples of glycine-water mix-
tures, described above.

For ternary systems sucrose-glycinFwater, solutions with
three different wcight ratios of glycine: sucrose were used,
though the total solid contents were almost identical (25-
28% /w). The DSC measurements were p€dormed as for the
dilute glycine solutions.

Results and Discussion

Glycine-l ater Binary Systems

Fig. I shows some representativc DSC beating scans of pre_
viously frozen, dilute glycine solutions. Where a eutectic
mixture of water and glycine exists, the powcr-time curve
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Fig.2 'Sccond' DSC hcaring power-timc curvcs of conccntratcd
Slyqne solulions.(a) 27"". (D) l7q" and {.)45e". Cooling and healing
rate^5.0 K min-I. Samplc wcight 45-80 mg. 7i cutccrii temperatui
ice-f-glycine, 4 = dissolution of f-glycinc, f; = crystallisatioD of a_
Slycine. 4 = 6;oo1u,ion of r-glycioc.
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mclts at thc eutectic tcmperaturc ?i, and the ,-glycine crys-
tals which s€parate from frozEn solutions, dissolve at 4.
Aftcr that, a-glycine crystals (the stable form) recrystallisc
coltinuously at 4, and finally at 7l c-glycine dissolves.
Although it was dirncult to determine the dissolution tem-
pcraturcs exactly, we could takc the tcmp€ratures, markcd by
crosscs itr Fig. 2, as th€ dissolution temperature L of ,-
glycinc. As cxpectcd, A increascs as thc glycinc concentration
inoeascs.

Thc cract cstimation of the cutectic point from the power-
time curvcs was also difhcult. The broken line which indicates
the eutectic tcmp€rature 4. -, obtained from Fig. 1 is shown
in Fig. 2 as a referencc.

Thc rclationship betwcen 71, T1 and glycine concentration
is plotted ir Fig. 3. In order to establish the complete phase

diagram, we apptcd the usual equations for solubility,
derived from a balance of chemical potentials betwe€n the
purc solid and the samc component in solution.

For a simplc biuary system, if the melting heats of the pure
matcrials and thc activity cocflicietrts are known, tbe melting
point dcprcssions of each componcnt, i.e. the mutual solu-
bilitics, can be estimated by thc following relationships:

For a depression of the freezing point ofwater:

-la(r - x.)Y. : (ah"lR(tlr" - Ur"^.*) (1)

whcre X, is thc mol fraction of glycinc. I. the activity coelfi-
cient of water, 4fi3 thc latent hcat of fusion of ice, 5980 J

mol- r, T], - the melting temperaturc of ic€, 273.15 K, and ?i
is th€ actual meltitrg temperaturc ofthc solution.

Similarly, for glycine :

-ln x, Y.: (Afi!/RXtlr.- tlT"-.) (2)

where, I. is the activity co€fhcient of glycifle, A[! the mching
heat of pure a-glycinc, ?fi.. its melting temperature, 535 K,
and 1: is the actual mclting tcmperature, depressed by watci.

Activity data for glycine and watel in aqueous solutions
are availablc only over a very limited conc€ntration rangc (up
to 3 mol kg- I at 25 "C), and no information exists about Afi:
for a-glycine, b€cause of its instability at the mclting point.
Wc therefore set 7- and yr constant, equal to unity, and
s€arch for the best fit to the exp€rimcntal data, treating Ah:
as an adjustablc paramcter. With Arr: = 3600 J mol-l, the
best fit was attained. The rcsult is shown as a solid line in
Fig.3. It s€€ms ro bc a good approximation for the whole
solidus curvc. The point at which eqn. (l) and (2) intersect is
thc cutectic point. Its composition and temperature were
ll.4% wlw aad 235 K, rcspectivcly. Recently Shalaev et al.
havc reported eutectic data for the glycine water system as
11.34'/" wlw and [, *. : 269.6 K.r3 The composition agees
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very clos€ly with our calculated result; however, their re-
portcd tempcrature differs substantially from our calculated
value, Wc have thc dircct result from th€ DSC curve in Fig. 1,

which indicates a cutectic t€mperature of 268,5 K. Judging
from the available data, the eutectic temperature seems to be
ca. 269 K. Thc large discrepancy of our calculated result is
likely to be due to setting tbe activity coeflicients as equal to
unity. As regards the correct value for the (hypothetical)
melting heat of glycine, At!, the decomposition of glycine
makcs its detcrmination problcmatical.

Eqn. (1) and (2), as written, imply that the latent heats are
indep€ndent of temperature. To i[clude a correction for heat
capacity effects would require temperature measurements of a
higher degree of ac.curacy than could be achieved by DSC.
Additionally, no information is availablc rcgarding heats and
heat capacities of dilution even for the aqueous solutions, let
alone sucrose-glyciae mixtures,

Glycire-Sucroce Biury Systems

Fig. 4 shows representative DSC heating traces for a mixture
of solid glycine and sucrose and for frceze-dried cakes. In par-
ticular, corrcsponding'fust' and'second' heating runs are
shou,n for thc qystalline mixture. 'First' scans for every com-
position clearly showed the melting peak above 450 K, and
also indicated a minor cutectic pcak at ca. 417 K. During the
cooling ruII, following thc 'first' heatir& no exotherm due to
crystallisation could b€ detected, itrdicatiDg that the homo-
geneous mixturc had been qucnched from the liquid to the
glass state. Glass transitions, shown in Fig. 4, were detected
in all 'second' heating curves. As expected, the glass-

transition temp€rature, d, depends on the composition,
decreasing with increasing ratio of glycine: sucros€. On the
other hand, frceze-dried samples gave typical DSC scans
showing glass, recrystallisation and melting transitions. The 0
values of freeze-dried samples also depelded on the
glycine:sucrose ratios, but thc dep€ndenc€ of tho meltitrg
poiDts of the devitdfied samples on thc composition was not
clear because of the difliculty cncountcred in the determi-
nation of the exact melting points from the broad peaks. The
relationships b€tween 0 atld thc composition of fused mix-
tures and frcezc-dried samplcs are shou ir Fig.5. It was
found that 0 values of freeze-dried samples arc colsistcntly
lowcr than those of prcviously fused mixturcs.
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Fl& 3 Phasc diagram of the Slycine-watcr binary systen (O) and
(O) Irc thc cxpcrimeatal dissolution tcmpcraturcs of glycine and thc
cutactic tanpcraturEs at various con@ntratio$, rcspoctivcly. Thc
solid linc shows the calculated tcmpcraturcs, using cqn. (1) and (2),
(a)thc cslculstcd cutectic point.

1K
Fig.,l Typical DSC hcating p,ol^,er tirhc curves of rhe binary
sucrose glycine blends. (a) 'First', (b) 'second' heating scan of the
fused crystal mixrure (Slycine 3-4% vrlut), a:nd (c) .firsr' scan of the
freszc{ried cake from a sucrose glycine solution (glycin€ 1.6% w/w
of lotal solid weight). Heating ratc 5.0 K min-'. (+) 0, thc glass
transition; 4. p is the eutectic point ofthe sucrose-Slycine system.
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Fi& 5 Class-transitioD tcmperaturc, d, us. glycine wcight fraction in
sucrosc glycin€ blends. (O) Mixturcs of Slycine and sucrose crystals,
(A) frcezc-dried cakes from aqueous solutions. Solid lines show thc
calculated dat4 usinS eqn. (3).

Thc prcdiction of glass-transition temperatures from thc
propcrties of the pure components and the mixture composi-
tion is unccrtain, because the very nature of the glass tran-
sition itself is not yet fully understood.t6 Nevertheless, it is
uscful to describe 6 of binary or ternary systems by an equa-
tion, evcn if of an empidcal nature. Eqn. (3) is commonly
used for differcnt typ€s of binary systems, such as polymer
blends and polymer-diluent systems.l? 'e

e =l ,z,r,rc,,o,)f1i,,o.,,] (3)

where X, is the mol fraction,0i the glass-traffition tem-
perature, and ACr, is the incromeltal change in isobaric heat
capacity of the pure component i at its respective transition.
and 0 is the glass transition temperature of the mixture. This
equation was derived from a consideration of the entropy of
mixing,rr'rB and is based on a classical thermodynamic
approach. It is argued that a glass transition resembles a
second-order transition, despite its underlying kinetic origin.
A useful fcature of eqn. (3) is that DSC measurements arc
able to yield all the quantities in this equation.

In order to apply eqn. (3) to the sucrose-glycine binary
system, the values of both 0i and ACri for sucrose and glycine
are required. Literature data for pure suoose are included in
Table 1. We obtained thc values,0" = 343 K and ACF : 167

J mol-r K-r by an extrapolation, to 100% w,/w sucrose, of
our own experimental data for the binary mixtures. AC, is

actually the heat capacity incremcnt at 0 lor a mixture con-
taining 1.6% w/w glycine. We regard this as almost equal to
the heat capacity indement of pure sucrose. Of the published
AC, values we regard 107 J mol-r K-r as the most reliable,
because it is based on absolute Cr(T) determinations for the
rubber and glass statcs.e On the other hand. although 0 of
pure glycine was determined as 280 K in a similar manner.
there are no reportcd data for ACe for comparison. It was too
dimcult to determine the value from experimcntal data, since

the measured heat capacity incremcnt dccreased rapidly, as

the composition approached pure glycine. Wc therefore fitted
eqn. (3), using the numerical values in Table l, to thc experi-
mental data for the mixtures by treating AC, of glycine as an
adjustable parameter- The best fit was obtained by putting
ECo:235 J mol I K I, as shown in Fig. 5. The reliability
of this value is, however, uncertain. It seems large compared
to that of sucrose. Nevertheloss, if the result is accepted as

valid, then the discrepancy between glass-transition tem-
p€ratures of the fused mixtures and the freeze-dried samples
probably arises from residual moisture in the ireeze-dried
products. ln practice, freezedrying can rarely bo performed
to completion, so that the 'dry' preparation contains a few

J. CHEM. SOC. FARADAY TRANS,. 1993, VOL. 89

per cent of residual moisture which would depress 0 of the
'anhydrous' preparation.re There is also a possibility of sorp-
tion of water by the freezeiried samples during the transfer
to the DSC pan, eveo though the operatior was performed
under a nitrogcn atmosphere. On the basis of this assump-
tion, we treated freeze-dried samples as tcrnary systems of
sucrose, glycine and wat€r. If water was contained in the
ternary system, then eqn. (3) can be employcd to calculate its
mol fraction.

0. and AC, of pure water are known to be 134 K and 34.9
J mol-' K'r respectively.)o based on measurements on
vapour-deposited water (amorphous ice) at liquid nitrogen
temperatures. Using the experimentally determined glass-
transition temp€ratures and heat capacity increments of the
other two components, it was possible to fit eqn. (3) to the 0
data for fre€ze-dried samples, by regarding the moisture
content X3 as an adjustable paramcter. The solid line io Fig.
5, corresponding to Xr :0.4, provided the best fit. This value
converts to 4 8.5% wlw, depending on thc solute composi-
tion, i.e. the ratio ofglycine: sucrose. This range is considcrcd
reasonable, judging from our practical freeze-drying experi-
eDce.

The above results suggest thai 0 of a ternary system can
generally be predicted with a reasonable degree of accuracy
from its composition with the aid ofeqn. (3), especially for the
limiting case where the conceltration of one component
(usually water) approaches zero. r e

Sucrce-{lycile-lVet€r Tem&y Systens

Whcn a sucrose solution is maximally frceze-conccntrated, its
glass transition 0' and the onset of ice melting occur at a
temperature of 241 K which is indep€ndent of rhe inirial
solute concentratioD. Experimentally, 0' is detected as the dis-
continuity ir the heat capacity obs€rvcd in the DSC power-
time curvc of thc frozen solution. ln the prescnt study th€
effect on d' of the addition of glycine was invcstigated. Fig. 6
shows DSC heating scans for frozcn solutions at thrc€
glycine : sucrose ratios. Definilc glass transitions, correspond-
irg to 0', were detected in evcry case. It was noted that 0'
decreascd with increasing ratio glycine : sucros€. This rend
agrees qualitatively with that of d in anhydrous sucrose-
glycinc binary systems.

By combining the known state diagram of the sucrose-
water systemlo tr with the results obtained in this sfudy, i.e.
the liquid solid equilibrium data for glycine-water systems,
and the glass transition and cquilibrium eutectic data of
sucrose-glycine systems, we att€Ept to construct the state
diagram of sucrose glycinFwater ternary systqns, as shown
in Fig. 7. Dcspite a lack of information for some parts of the
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derived from plots of the total solute conc€trtration against
transition tcmp€ratures,e from projections to isoplethal sec-
tions, or arithmetically, from the coeflicients of thc fitting
equations. This lattcr dcvice was employed by Pegg to evalu-
ate melting and eutectic temperatures for watcr-glycerol-
NaCl mixtures.2l In the prescnt investigation, however, thc
solid-liquid coexistenc€ liocs for the sucrose-glycine mixtures
could not b€ measured, even though the binary eutectic tem-
p€rature could b€ estimated from Fig. 4. Quantitative infor-
mation can b€ extracted by solving thc simultaneous eqn. (l)
and (2) and/or cqn. (3) and using the parameters in Tablc l.

The above findings have pracrical implicatiors for the sta-
bilisation of labile substanccs by freeze-drying. Both sucrose
and glycinc find application as stabilisers for isolated pro-
teim. They caa only fulfil such a role when present in the
amorphous state, i.e. forming a homoge[eous mixture (solid
solution) with the substancr to be stabilised. Furthermore, to
render a product stable for long periods of time, the amor-
phous phase must have a composition which ensures the
glassy state at the temperature of storaSe. Fig. 7 provides a
reasonablo estimate of the composition temp€rature bound-
aries which set the limits to stability. It also provides an indi-
cation of changes in the physical statc and chemical
composition of such a system if one of the componcnts
undergoes inadvertcnt crystallisation from tbe amorphous,
rubbery state. Such changes can havc a profound influcnce
on long-term stability and biochcmical aclivity of a labilc
substance which is on€ of the compon€nts of th€ amorphous
phase.'z2 The phenomenon of spoltaleous NaCl crys-
tallisation from its solid solution in sucrose has recently been
described as an example of such inadvertcnt phase separa-
tion.23

Conclusion

The proposed state diagam for the sucros€-glycine-watcr
ternary system is not complete. It does, however, help with an
understandinS of the behaviour during freelng or drying of
multi-component systcms with tendencies to supersaturation
and vitrifrcation. For a tcrnary system, we propose a glass-
transition surface as a novel conc€pt. Furthermore, it is sug-
gcsted that the use of semi-empirical treatments, based on
eqn. (3) allow the prediction of multi-component glass tran-
sitions.

T.S. wishes to thank the Presidert and Fellows of Clare Hall
for a Visiting Associateship and Pafra Ltd. for the hospitality
and assistanc€ offered by the staff of its Biopreservation Div-
ision. We also thark Dr. Patrick Echlin for helpful dis-
cussions and Dr. E. Yu Shalaev for making available some
unpublisbcd results.
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Fit,7 Statc diaSratn of the slcrosa glycinFwatcr tcmary systcm.
(A) data obtaincd in this study. L.,, L,. and ?;.3 arc the melting
tcmpcralurcs of pure sucros€. warer and Blycine. 4..., 4.-. and

4.o are the respectivc eutectic points of the binary systcms, [., is
thc temary .utectic point. 1:. *r and ?:... werc reliably establishcd in
this study, but oth eulectic points arc uncertain. 0,, 0- atrd 0r indi-
catc thc glass-transition tcmperaturcs of the pure materials. The data
b rcl I I aDd 20 wcrc uscd tor 0, and 0.. 0. is rhe exrrapolated value
from our own data. A point &"| is lhe inlersection belwcen the
cxtrapolatcd liquidus curvc and th€ suc{ose-watcr Eass-transition
curve. Similarly, a point A.r rcfers to lhc glycina water system. The &
valucs dcDolc thc limits of frcrzc conccnlranon of the rcspeclive
supcrsatuatcd mirturcs; for details, see text and rel 4 7 and 8.

diagram, such as the liquidus curve of sucrose-glycine mix-
tures and the glass-transition curve of glycine-water mix-
tures, it is possible to construct a comprehensivc diagram in
Fig. 7. Our experimcrtal data arc shown by triangles.

It is dcmonstrated that a glass-transition surface, sup-
portcd by the three glass-transition points of thc purc com-
ponclts, i.€. 6", 0* and d. is formed, the shapc of which is

cxprcssed by eqn. (3). When a solution of the composition
and thc tcmperaturc corresponding to the point P is cooled,
it frrst rcaches a point Q on the solid-liquid equilibrium
surface, from whcre freezc-conccntration progresses along the
surface, maintaining a coNtant glycine: sucrose ratio.
Frceze-concentration proceeds, with the statc of the system
passing through a f"..-f",," line, in a similar manner to the
freezing process of a binary aqueous sucrosc solution, and
finally thc Slass-transition surface is reached at a point G
which dcfincs the maximum fre€ze concentration and thc
tcrrary glass-transition temperature 0', it being assumed that
glycitre remains in the amorphous phase. This pro@ss can
also be tracrd along the isopleth of thc solutc composition on
the projection. Thus, during thc freeze-concentration of a
ternary solution, the initial water content has no cffect on the
glass-transition point. On the othcr hand, the ratio of
glycine: sucrosc has an important cffect. If the initial
glycine : sucrose ratio is greater than that of ternary eutcctic
composition, the operational line or the projection becomes
N'S'. Urdcr thcsc conditions it was dimcult to maintain
supersaturatiol all the way to the glass-transition surface,
bocausc ofthe tendency ofglycinc to crystallise.

It is admitted that Fig. 7 hardly lends itsclf to the evalu-
ation of quantitativc inforrnation oD thc phasc behaviour of
the ternary systcm. Such information could, in principle, be
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